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Fire ban starts
this weekend

The heat is on – a total open-air ﬁre ban across the
Hauraki and Thames-Coromandel Districts starts
tomorrow, 20 December.

Braziers, Chinese lanterns and ﬁreworks are speciﬁcally
prohibited, due to the ﬁre risks they present. The ban also
includes land clearing burn-offs, rubbish ﬁres, beach ﬁres, and the
use of open-top incinerators of non-approved type.
But there’s good news for backyard chefs! Adult-operated gas
fueled barbecues and solid fueled permanent barbecues made of
brick or concrete are exempt, and this year, approved type pizza
ovens with a chimney and spark arrester are also permitted.
This recognises the increasing number of outdoor pizza ovens
being constructed and used – some of them architecturally
designed, says Thames Valley Deputy Principal Rural Fire Ofﬁcer
Peter Smith. “It’s all about safety and ﬁre prevention.”
Traditional cooking ﬁres such as hangi, umu or charcoal spit
roasts are included in the ban, although for community or cultural
events, permits will be considered by ﬁre authorities. These can
be applied for at Council service centres, with notice of at least
48 hours (two working days) required.
“We appreciate locals’ co-operation as the ﬁre ban comes into
effect,” says Peter. “Many people have planned ahead by burning
rubbish early.”
If the ﬁre weather conditions over the whole area allows, the ﬁre
ban may be lifted on 8 February. Any extension past that date will
be reviewed daily, with signs and notices keeping residents and
holidaymakers informed.
Questions about the ban or applying for a ﬁre permit are welcome.
Give the Council a call on 0800 734 834 (from within the District).

!

Anyone who sees smoke or is in doubt about a
ﬁre should “ring it in” by calling 111.

New subdivision in Ngatea
has been approved
Ngatea’s Northern Estate residential subdivision is
set to get off the ground, after construction of Stage 1
was approved at last week’s Council meeting.
The development bordering Pipiroa Road and
Mahana Road – by Hugh Hayward Domain and
handy to town – will comprise 22 freehold northfacing sections. All lots will be ﬂat, with sizes ranging
from approximately 700 to 840 square metres. The
section prices will be ﬁnalised early next year.
Councillor Gill Leonard, who chairs the Plains Ward
Committee, is very pleased that the Council has
agreed to begin the new subdivision. “The Plains is a
great place for people of all ages to live, and I believe
these sections will be snapped up very quickly,”
she says. “Our proximity to Auckland and Hamilton
makes Ngatea an ideal location, and coupled with the
Kerepehi Industrial Park development, this positions
the Plains for a bright future.”
Like the town’s Benner Drive subdivision, where
seven sections are still available, Northern Estate is
a Council initiative which reﬂects our commitment to
be proactive about facilitating affordable residential
growth.
Construction is due to start early next year, with
the work complete and titles available 12 months
later. Meanwhile, we welcome any questions or
expressions of interest from anyone who would like to
consider purchasing a section.
Expressions of interest can be registered by phoning
Council’s Property Manager, Dennis Lees, on
0800 734 834 (from within the District), or emailing
dennis@hauraki-dc.govt.nz .

Summer - it’s a dog’s life!
If you’re feeling the heat, you can bet your dog is, too.
Summer brings some special responsibilities for dog owners
and minders, so here are a few tips.
•
Ensure that your dog has plenty of water.
•
Provide shelter from the sun – with a kennel, trees, or
other shade.
•
Don’t leave your dog in a parked car. Even with
windows opened a crack, the temperature inside can
quickly become much hotter than it is outside, causing
heatstroke or even death.
•
Dogs can’t sweat, but they still need exercise. Consider taking your dog for
a swim at an appropriate location instead of a walk.
•
Alternatively, walks in the early morning or the evening are a good idea,
and can offer more freedom! For instance at Whiritoa, from 20 December
to 1 March, dogs are prohibited from the beach and lagoon area between
9am and 7pm, but welcome before 9am and after 7pm.
•
Know where you can and can’t exercise your dog – especially in areas
such the Hauraki Rail Trail and at the beach, where consideration is
needed for other people, farmers, or birdlife. Check out the info on the
Council website - www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz.
•
Please pick up your pet’s droppings from public places, for disposal in a
doggie doo bin or at home. While this applies at all times of year, odour
and ﬂy problems are exacerbated in summer.

Has your rubbish day changed?
Rubbish: it’s something you may have a lot of at Christmas, but
something you might not be thinking about much – until you need
to get rid of it.
As there will be no kerbside collections next Thursday,
25 December, some collections that week will be a day later than
normal. At Whiritoa, some extra collections will be made to meet the needs of the
signiﬁcantly larger holiday population (see the Council website for details,
http://www.hauraki-dc.govt.nz/services/refuse/kerbside_pubhols).
Even if there are no changes to your collection day, the pick-up time in your street
may be different from usual due to additional work for the contractors around
the Hauraki or Coromandel area. So please put your refuse, and recycling if that
collection is scheduled, at the kerb by 7.30am.
In New Year week starting Monday 29 December, collections will be back to the
normal days, plus extra collection services at Whiritoa. But please still remember to
have your refuse out by 7.30am.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
ANNUAL MAINTENANCE OF
COUNCIL’S LAND DRAINAGE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Hauraki District
Council Consolidated Bylaw (Part 7, Clause 12.1) that for
the purposes of undertaking its annual drain maintenance
programme, Council staff and contractors will be entering
onto private property to apply approved chemical for
weed control in Council land drains, and to undertake
excavator cleaning of Council land drains.
Council land drains are located in the Western Plains,
Eastern Plains, Komata North, Opukeko and Tirohia
Rotokohu Drainage Districts. Council also maintains open
drains that are part of the urban stormwater networks in
Ngatea, Kerepehi, Turua, Paeroa, Waihi and Whiritoa.
Drain maintenance spraying of aquatic weeds with
approved chemical by vehicle and helicopter application
will be undertaken between January and April next year.
Excavator cleaning of selected drains will be undertaken
from March to June. Individual property owners will be
advised of this programme to enable pasture adjacent to
the targeted drains to be grazed off prior to the works.

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official
Information and Meetings Act 1987, public notice is
hereby given that the following meetings will be held in
the Council Office, William Street, Paeroa during the
month of January 2015.
Western Plains District Drainage Committee
Tuesday, 27 January 2015 - 10.30am
Ordinary Meeting of Council
Wednesday, 28 January 2015 - 9.00am
L D Cavers
Chief Executive
Hauraki District Council

Check out these new books at the library
If the Christmas holidays are a chance to settle back with a book, hot-off-the-press
local title From Gold Mine to Firing Line is a chance to read the stories of men and
women from Thames and the Hauraki region who served in World War I, and their
families who were left behind.
Launched in Thames on 8 December and due in Hauraki District Libraries soon,
the book is edited by Meghan Hawkes. She and co-authors and researchers
Althea Barker, Kae Lewis, David Wilton, Russell Skeet, Roger Strong and Tracey
Spence are all members of the Coromandel Heritage Trust, and their World War I
centenary tribute draws on information contributed by many, many people.
Another homegrown book, Bereavement, will be launched at the Paeroa RSA
tonight at 5.30pm. It’s based on the experiences of Paeroa author John Milne,
whose childhood in Aberdeen was shaped by the deaths of his parents and twoyear-old sister before he was eight, and World War II bombing and rationing.
In the early 1950s, John himself was posted to Egypt during four years of military
service. He has since worked as a teacher, magazine owner and publisher, and
registered master builder – building his Paeroa home when he was 81. His life
journey has also been one of coping with grief, with the deaths of two sons,
grandchildren, his only brother, and his wife.
He hopes his book will help others who have struggled with losing people close to
them. “It’s about comforting those who are left, and valuing each other,” he says.
So the RSA – where both he and the guest speaker, Bullswool Farm identity Keith
Austin, are members – is a ﬁtting venue for the launch.
A book signing will take place at Paeroa Take Note tomorrow (Saturday) between
10am and noon; and John will be donating copies of Bereavement to the Hauraki
District Libraries.

Young artists
invited to spruce
up Christmas trees
Our library Christmas trees at Ngatea,
Paeroa and Waihi have become a
tradition! We invite children to decorate
them by making a decoration at home
and bringing it in.
Librarians say the popular activity creates
trees with lots of character and local ﬂavour, which all library users enjoy.
Grace Walker, 4½ (pictured above) has a “pretend tree” at home – so was
delighted to ﬁnd a real one to adorn in Paeroa Library when she visited last
week with her cousin Hamish Baxter, 2.

